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In 1961 Simpson Timber Company built two 104-foot Moore double-track
kilns and entered the dry lumber market. By the end of 1963 they had added four
additional 104' Moore double-track kilns. In the late 1960's and early 1970's, we
converted the wood walls to concrete block and added two additional tile kilns, also
from Moore. By the late 70's we had all concrete block kilns and went to aluminum
panels on the roof. At that time we also added two Ronan kilns with Hildebrand
instruments. In 1980, we built two 64-foot Hildebrand kilns. These kilns were used
to dry stock for our fingerjoint plant. At this time, if all the kilns were full of
lumber, we could dry two million feet at a time.

In the early 1980's it would take us 96 to 120 hours to dry a charge and we
would average about three million board feet per week.

In 1984, Simpson went through a remodeling stage. We removed all of the
Moore kilns, moved the two Ronan kilns, and added two 109-foot Hemco kilns.
With these six aluminum kilns we are able to dry approximately four million board
feet per week. Today I would like to describe how we have improved our
throughput and drying quality while operating with fewer kilns.

Kiln #1 is a Hemco 109' kiln. The heating coils are on the side of the kiln
from floor to ceiling. We are able to dry Lam Stock to average of 8-10% in 48
hours to obtain a production of 817,000 board feet per week. In a year's time, with
no downtime and except the three week vacation period, we are able to dry forty
million board feet in this kiln.

Kiln #2 has the same structure as kiln #1, except we have added a vent
exchanger to this kiln. At the WDKA Annual meeting three years ago in Coeur d'
Alene, we met Lyle Carter and Mike Sprague. Later, we visited Frank Lumber Co.
where we were able to examine a vent exchanger in operation. Installation of the
vent exchanger in kiln #2 reduced the drying time from 48 hours to 42 hours,
increasing its drying capacity by one charge per week. Since it's a 230 mbf kiln, our
annual drying capacity was increased by 11.7 million board feet.

Our studies show that with the vent exchanger lumber comes out with more
a uniform moisture content. Also, we are using less steam in kiln #2 to dry the
same amount of lumber as in kiln #1. In winter months when the ambient
temperature is 30°F degrees, kiln #1 draws in cold air through the vents. This
cools the kiln and causes corrosion on our coils. In kiln #2 we eliminated this by
adding the vent exchanger putting 160°F air back in the kiln.

We put new booster and heating coils into kilns #3 and #4, the Ronan
kilns. Each coil is trapped on the outside of the kiln. These are located so they are
easy to check and maintain. Whenever we start a kiln, we blow out the traps. Kilns
#3 and #4 still do not have the heating capacity of the Hemco kilns; however, by
improving the baffles and switching from Hildebrand controls to Moore controls,
we were able to reduce the drying time on these kilns to 52 hours.

We find that the Ronan kilns with the Moore two-zone control have the
same recovery as our 48-zone Hemco kilns; however, we plan to put another Moore
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instrument in each Ronan kiln to give four zones of control.
In kilns #5 and #6, our Hildebrand kilns, we only dry studs. These kilns

were also recoiled and rebaffled. In addition, we changed to Moore instruments.
The drying time is 24 hours.

During these changes, we installed steam powered condensate pumps to
pump our condensate back to the power house.

We are also considering upgrading to variable frequency drives on the fan
motors. Coe Manufacturing has projected the likely electrical energy savings to be:

Kilns #1 and #2 - Double Track by 109' Hemco kilns
Nine (9) 40 HP cross shaft motors:
P2 = K1 x P1 (S2/S1)' = 1.30 x 469.8 (450/900)' = 76.3425 KW
P1-P2 x (3,360 HRS/YR) = 469.8 - 76.3425 x 3,360 = 1,322,017

KWH/YR
0.0211 cents/KWH x 2,322,017 KWH/YR = $27,894/kiln annual

savings

Kilns #3 and #4 - Double Track by 104' Ronan kilns

Ten (10) x 7-1/2 HP cross shaft motors:
P2 = K1 x P1 (S2/S1)' = 1.30 x 115 (450/900) 3 = 18.6875 KW
P1 - P2 x 3.360 HRS/YR = 115 - 18.6875 x 3,360 = 323,610 KWH/HR
0.0211 cents/KWH x 323,610 KWH/YR = $6,828/kiln annual savings

Kilns #5 and #6 - Double Track by 64' Hildebrand kilns
Ten (10) x 7-1/2 HP cross shaft motors:
P2 = K1 x P1 (S2/S1)' = 1.30 x 152.0 (450/900) 3 = 24.7 KW
Pl. - P2 x 3.360 HRS/YR = 152.0 - 24.7 x 3,360 = 427,728 KWH/HR
0.0211 cents/KWH x 427,728 KWH/YR = $9,025 Annual Savings per

kiln

The above calculations are based on operating the motors at 50% reduction in
speed at an average of 60% through the typical drying schedule. The fiber
saturation point (27% - 30% moisture content) is normally 55% to 65% through the
drying schedule. [P1 and P2 are the power requirements and S1 and S2 are the
speeds with and without the variable frequency drives. K1 is a factor to
compensate for power losses in the drive unit.]

Last year's production and downtime are shown in Table 1. By carefully
documenting those times when the kilns are not operating, we are able to correct
our operating procedures to minimize downtime. We also keep track of each
charge of lumber on a "kiln charge record" as shown in Figure 1. This
documentation, along with the kiln control charts, enable problems to be located
before significant amount of production are affected.
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Table 1. 1989 downtime report.

Month
MBF

Lumber
HR:MIN

Steam
HR:MIN

Pulling room
HR:MIN

Re change time
HR:MIN

Maintenance
HR:MIN

Other
HR:MIN

Total for
month

JAN 297:20 0 63:40 39:05 18:30 12:00 430:35
18,295 69% 15% 9% 4% 3%

FEB 465:00 0 62:45 33:50 53:00 0 6144:35
14,408 76% 10% 5% 9%

MAR 505:20 0 15:30 36:15 5:30 0 562:05

APR 588:10 0 13:00 50:35 8:30 0 660:15
20,987 89% 2% 8% 1%

MAY 1046:55 0 1:00 18:05 3:30 0 1069:55
12,277 98% 0.1% 2%

JUN 1337:00 0 4:00 18:35 0 0 1359:35
13,232 98% 0.5% 1.5%

JUL 1492:20 0 0 18:50 30:30 0 1543:30
17,186 97% 1% 2%

AUG 446:30 0 0 10:00 65:00 0 521:30
6,602 86% 2% 12%

SEP 1231:30 0 0 22"45 6"30 0 1260:45
13,407 97% 2% 1%

OCT 1242:35 0 0 28:05 24:00 0 1294:35
18,298 96% 2% 2%

NOV 470:30 0 5:30 29:30 0 9:00 514:30
13,950 91% 1% 6% 2%

DEC 228:30 0 1:00 23:30 7:00 2:30 262:30
87% 9% 3% 1%

TOTAL 9352:30 0 166:25 245:05 222:00 23:30 10,093:55



KILN CHARGE RECORD
Kiln No.	 Date In

Charge No.	 Date Out

DateSpecie Grade sue Length Pe

CORRECTED MOISTURE CONTENT AT 180 DEGREES
East Track	 West Track
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Figure 1. Kiln record sheet.
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